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STORY OF THE APPIAN WAY i

How Lincoln Should Be Honored at

Washington on the Centenary
of His Birth. j

i

I
Jumps T. McClearr. in American Rerierr of Reviews.
Tt is hard to realize that in a few j

months it will be a hundred years since <

Abraham Lincoln was born. Men by no

means old have seen him and talked with |
him. We think of him as he appeared
when President. In the minds of the peo-

pie he remains a middle-aged man. It

requires some mental effort for us to I
realize that the 12th of February next
will be the centennial of his birth. i

And how that centennial will be cele- <

brated! In all parts of the country his
eulogies will be spoken. From pulpit and
platform, by quiet firesides and around

' banquet boards, will be told again the
story of his inspiring lire. The cnuciren

In the schools will repeat his words, and
the greatest of earth will sound his
praises. All sections will unite to do him
honor. The people of other lands will
join in the acclaim. This nation and the
world outside will feel again the uplift of

' his kindly and useful life.
Lincoln's best memorial will always be

the affection of his couhtrymen. But it
is customary and proper for affection to
express itself In tangible form. As yet
this nation has not thus expressed its affectionfor Lincoln. The centennial of his
birth should not and will not be allowed
to pass without at least a beginning beingmade on a memorial which shall suitablyexpress the feeling of his countrymentoward the best beloved American.

It is high time, therefore, that careful
consideration be given to the question,
What shall the Lincoln memorial be?
As this is to be a national memorial it

may he assumed that the American peoplewill desire that the memorial shall be
connected with the nation's capital.
What should be its character? It may

not be amiss to begin by agreeing on
some, kinds of memorial that should be
excluded from consideration as unsulted
for a memorial to Abraham Lincoln.
First, then, the Lincoln memorial should

not be a shaft of any kind. The Americanpeople already have in their Capital
city the noblest memorial shaft ever erect-v.. . nonmtmAMf
V*U uy llldll, luc ti asmuBtuii iiiuii uiu^ukThereit stands In simple majesty, towering:far above every other structure in
the city.a fit memorial to the exalted
character of him in whose honor it was
erected. ,

It is unnecessary, and it would manifestlybe improper, to bring Washington
and Lincoln into contrast. Each was su-

premely great in his own way and at his
own time. Probably neither could have
taken the place nor have done the work 1

of the other. But to propose a shaft of
any kind as the Lincoln memorial would
Inevitably result in the making of comparisonsand contrasts between these two
great Americans. So tt may be concluded ;
that all memorials of the shaft type
should be excluded from consideration.

Neither Statue Nor Arch.
Second, the Lincoln memorial should not

he an equestrtan statue. Lincoln was not
at his best on a horse. Besides, we alreadyhave in the city of Washington
more than one-tenth of all the equestrian i;
statues in the entire world. Moreover, a

mere statue of any kind, equestrian or

pedestrian, however mounted, would be
wholly Inadequate as an expression of the
nation's regard for Abraham Lincoln.
So statues of all kinds, except as features

'

of some comprehensive design, may be i
excluded from consideration. !

Third, the Lincoln memorial should
probably not be an arch. No visitor to I

j Paris fails to take a look at the Arc de «
»«.» 1 X_ II TSi II TS » ^11 1. »

, .i nouipiie tie i r-iojie. r-recieu on a siikiji. ,

elevation, this splendid arch is the center
from which slope away in all directions '

streets and avenues bordered by trees ,

and lined with stately mansions. The arc
is thus the crowning glory of a dozen '

of the most beautiful streets of Paris, t
No one who has looked at this noble \
arch from the Place de la Concorde up
the broad Avenue des Champ Elysees can J
ever forget the vista. And when viewed
at close range the arch, by its great size,
its admlrahle proportions and the finish
of its details. Is seen to be worthy of its \
splendid setting. .

Both in itself and its setting this great- j
est of all arches is quite worthy of the
purpose for which it was designed. As ,its name Indicates. It is an arch of tri- '

umph, erected to commemorate the victoriesof the great Napoleon. Indeed. [
nearly all the arches that have ever been
erected in ancient or in modern times,
whether we regard the time-defying 1
arches of the old Roman forum or the «

beautiful but transient arch erected in
New York in honor of the return of '

Dewey from Manila hay, have been rear- "

ed in commemoration of victories in war. f
Admit that Lincoln was the command- t

er-in-chief of the greatest aggregation of '

fighting men ever under the direction of f
one man. Admit that the men he led conqueredin the strife. It yet remains true
that It is not alone, or chiefly, as the

headof a victorious army that Lincoln is
or will be remembered. While an arch. 1
then, may be a feature of the grand de- *

sign of the Lincoln memorial, the me- 1
mortal cannot properly be restricted to t
an arch, however Imposing. i
Should the memorial be a great univer- i

sity of research? Through the munift- »
rence of Andrew Carnegie the American s

people already have at the Capital city <
the Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1
with a princely endowment. Though only ;
recently established, it gives promise or

great usefulness.
Should the Lincoln memorial take the

form of a building of some kind? An art
gallery? We already have In Washingtonthe Corcoran Gallery of Art, which Is
developing into an admirable Institution
of the kind. Moreover, Congress has made
provision for a national gallery of art in
connection with the National Museum.
Besides, what is there about an art galleryto suggest Lincoln? How would such
a memorial to Lincoln harmonize with
"the eternal fitness of things"? Should
the memorial be a museum of some kind?
We already have the Smfthsonlan Institutionand the National \tereum. each fillingits own field well. Should the memorialbe something in the way of a structure
that could be called, say, a Temple of Liberty?Iiow Phould It be constructed?
What should it contain? How could it be
made to have the proper significance,
aside from its name? It is hard to see or
say.
Some magnificent structures have been

erected as memorials.the national memorialto Victor Kmmanuel, the first king
of I'nlted Italy, now being completed in
Rome, for example. Its memorial characterIs revealed by Its imposing front.
Incidentally, and as part of the memorial
idea, the structure is to house and protecta museum illustrative of the progress
of Italy since the unification. It is a jbeautiful building, but we already have a
large number of handsome pubic buildings
in Washington, and in the natural course ;

of events we shall have many more. A
building would hardly l>e distinctive
enough for our purpose.
Should the memorial take the form of a

bridge, say across the Potomac to connectWashington and Arlington, with its
National cemetery? There is something
to be said for this suggestion. More could
be said In favor of this idea than for any
of the others that have been mentioned.

Bridge Not Enduring.
But to use a building or a bridge, a

shaft or an arch, or any other fixed and
completed thing as the memorial, would
be to overlook the vital fact about AbrahamLincoln's fame.namely, that his is a

growing fame, not a fading fame. His
/am* will increase as the centuries roll.
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-lundreds of years from now Lincoln will
'loom large" in the world's opinion, even

arger than he does now. The governing
hought in selecting his memorial, then,
s that for Lincoln a finished memorial is
lot a fit memorial. As his fame is a living,
rrowing one, his memorial should be of
iuch a character that each generation ran

ontribute to Its Improvement and embelishment.Generations yet unborn will be
frateful to us if we are considerate
nough to so plan this memorial as to afordthem opportunity to join hands with
is who knew him personally In doing
lonor to this unique being.
Can anything be devised that will meet

ill the conditions or ntness as h inemurmi

o Lincoln? To be fitting this memorial
nust recognize anil symbolize the essenialsof Lincoln's life and fame. It must
Tave about it the Lincoln atmosphere.
Nothing cold or austere or merely ornanentalwould do as a memorial of him
Hi.s was a kindly and useful and helpful
ife. The humblest soldier In the army
'e't that If he could see Lincoln himself,
hat strong and big-hearted man would
Isten sympathetically to his troubles and
'lend a hand" to help him out of them.
\s the poet Markham has beautifully
all of Lincoln, he had "the loving klndlessof the wayside well." His shoulders
tvere bent in bearing the burdens of the
lation. Lincoln was born and reared in
:he country, and always retained somehingof its wholesome flavor. He always
felt himself one of "the common people."
His aim was to be of service to them.
Lincoln's character was unique; so

should his memorial be. His life was a

<lorlflcation of the lowly and the common;
so should his memorial be.

The Appian Way.
After spending several months In Europe

in lHOii as the special representative of the
Abraham I.ineoln memorial commission
appointed by Congress In search of Ideas
for this national memorial, after seeing
the best memorial creations of many
countries.arches, shafts, bridges, buildings,not to mention statues and other
memorials.the writer returned home profoundlyimpressed with the idea that the
finest memorial In Europe is something
which was not constructed with the idea
of its being a monument, but for a wholly
different purpose, yet which fulfills most
admirably the memorial purpose in that It
perpetuates a name and an act. That
impressive memorial is the Appian Way.
Three hundred years before Christ the
Roman Consul Appius Claudius built a
great road from Rome to Capua, which
was afterward extended to Brindlsi. This
road, named after its builder the Via
Appift. or Appian Way, was celebrated
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for the beautiful monuments, the magnificenttemples and the sumptuous villas that
arose on either side of It. Cicero, Horace
and others were in the habit of calling this
the " Queen of Roads."
The temples have fallen, the monumentshave been destroyed, the villas

are in ruins; but today, twenty-two centuriesafter Appius Claudius built it, the
rond is still in use, bearing the burdens of
commerce and the name of its founder.
What a memorial! How worthy! How
enduring!
Appius Claudius was one of Rome's

greatest generals; but how many now
living can even name one of his victories?He was a very wise ruler; but
how many now living can recount his
civii mciiievfrnufnls ; nt; w«ib one ui nuinc b

foremost writers; but how many now livinghave ever read one of Ids many
books? All of these things gave him
temporary fame, but all failed to Rive
him permanent fame. But he built a
great highway, and who has not heard
of the Applan Way?
While riding along the Appian Way the

writer remembered a suggestion that he
had heard, but had not heeded much,
that a, great highway would be the most
suitable memorial to Lincoln. The more
the suggestion lias been thought over,
however, the more significant and valuableit has become.
From the White House to Gettysburg

Abraham Lincoln Journeyed to deliver a
speech which will be recited by school
boys a thousand years from now, and
which will stand as a classic as long as
the English language is spoken. A
broad and splendid highway, the best in
the world, from the grounds of the
White House to the battlefield of Gettysburg,to be called "The Lincoln Road" or

Tll'« .. » ill j . i j.. j
i i;e liim-nin ««), win, in ine judgmentof the writer, stand the test as the

most appropriate memorial that could be
constructed to show our respect and affectionfor Abraham Lincoln.
Gettysburg Is Itself a memorial, eloquentof things done and of things said.

Here was fought the most Important battleof the greatest of wars. Here was exhibitedvalor unsurpassed In the annals
of military prowess. The men who wore
the blue and the men who wore the gray,
their descendants and their countrymen,
can all properly exult as Americans In
the valiant deeds that were here performed.Here, too, was pronounced Lincoln's
matchless speech, which "crystalllred the
spirit of the republic Into a paragraph "

The battlefield of Gettysburg Is only In
very small part a cemetery. In the main
It Is a magnificent park, on the adornmentof which over seven millions of dollarshave been expended."and the end Is
not yet." No one who has not seen this
most richly endowed place can have any
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idea how wonderfully Interesting and attractiveit is. It Is by far thet finest
battlefield park In the world.
Though money has thus been generouslyexpended in beautifying the battlefieldof Gettysburg and in suitably markItsscenes of heroic deeds. It Is so inaccessiblethat comparatively few people

are able to visit it. Of all the hosts of
travelers of this and other countries who
visit Washington every year, not one In
ten thousand ever gets to Gettysburg,
though nearly all of them would like to
visit this historic field.

The Boad to Gettysburg.
Gettysburg lies almost due north of

Washington and about seventy-two miles
away, as this road would run. What a

fitting memorial to Lincoln would be a
noble highway, a splendid boulevard,
from the White House to Gettysburg,
from the house where his record for
statesmanship was achieved to the spot
where he struck the highest note of humaneloquence! The seventy-two miles
would give sufficient length to the highwayto Justify its use as a national memorial.The country to be traversed offersno special engineering difficulties. It
Is Just about sufficiently rolling to afToru
fine landscape effects and to furnish opportunityfor a handsome bridge here and
there. The width of the road should comportwith Its memorial character. Let us
say tentatively that the width should be
2U0 feet.
As a suggestion, the following plan for
i ne Lincoln K<>aa is suomuieu:
Down the middle of the road let there

be a greensward forty or fifty feet wide,
a well kept lawn looking like a beautifulgreen carpet of velvet. To lend varietyto this central line of beauty, here
and there flower gardens and other decorativefeatures could be introduced. At
intervals could be erected fountains pnd
other monumental embellishments that
might be appropriate.
On each side of this central line of

beauty let there be a smooth roadway
forty or fifty feet wide, constructed accordingto the highest engineering standardof "good roads." One of these roadwaysmay be reserved for swift-moving
vehicles like automobiles, and the other
for slow-moving vehicles like carriages
and wagons.
Outside of these driveways could be

double-tracked electric railways, occupyinga width of twenty feet each and
separated from the driveways by hedges.
One of the these railways could be for
express trains of high speed and stopping
only at intervals of ten or fifteen miles;
the other could be for local trains moving
slowly and stopping at short intervals.
Bordering "The Lincoln Road" on each

side there should be a row or rows of
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stately trees, the rows broken at point!
where could he obtained tine views o
mountain or valley or river.
In order that "The Lincoln Way" mas

be built with certainty and without de
lay, it should be constructed under the di
rection of a national commission anc
should be paid for out of the nationa
Treasury. But full opportunity shoulc
then be given to the Individ al states tc
express their regard for Lincoln. To eacl
state in the Vnion may be allotted a por
tion of "The Lincoln Way" to be em
bellished in accordance with its tast<
and means, subject to the approval o
the national commission. Other space!
could be allotted for embellishment t<
national patriotic societies. Opportunity
should be afforded to succeeding genera
tions to add something to the beauty o
"The Lincoln Way." So long as patriot
ism glows in the hearts of the Amerlcai
people, it will be for them a labor of lovi
to add from time to time to this expres
sion of national affection, keeping "Th<
Lincoln Way" at the forefront as th'
best and most attractive highways in th
entire world.
Having in mind the possibilities of elec

trlcal illumination, the b°auty of till
boulevard when lit up at night may b<
left to the imagination.

Statue of Boswell.
From the Iximlon Chronicle.
Lichfield has decided to set up a statu

of James Boswell, and it is right. Ther
would bo no Johnson If there had been n
Boswell. Strangers walk about Flee
street, peering into any place that Di
Johnson may have visited. Why do the
do it? Have they ever consulted th
"Dictionary," read the "Lives of th
Poets." or anything that Dr. Johnson eve
wrote? You may fling an Inkpot alonj
any street in London and not hit a mai
who has read a line of Dr. Johnson*!
writings.
But his talk, his roll, his rudeness, hi;

clumsy courtesies, his foolish habits, hii
prayerful moments, his big and bulky per
sonallty.these are the things that count
More especially his magnificent honesty
of thought. Nevertheless, we should hav<
naa dui a gnosi 01 gnost lr Hoswell ha(
not by some happy accident of natun
given us the picture of a great char
acter.

Scottish Taste in Sport.
From the t.lasirnw Herald.
Cricket is in Scottish sports what th<

opera is in Scottish theatricals.a feebk
and neglected exotic. So far as the ordinaryassociation audience in Scotlanc
is concerned, there is no reason whj
football should not be played all the yeai
round.
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'Oopninor " Xothinp moU^^lllUg. X than Black Voile sk
.. least one skirt cf

1 Millinprv and ** New fal1 modp,sImillinery, anu .. effects. Extra full
lest price-ranee tom. finished with n

iilarlv nrniirl nf
" ,ines and draPed wiUiariv proua OI Trimmed above tl

nd $8. 1 and narrow taffeta

ts that are won- *;
rt touch of elc- oOVS' SC
-s have put into jl Regular $4.;

** A lot of 500 Boys
n Correct shapes ** tomorrow at a savlnj
p pvidpncp of tration of the oft-reie exiuence oi

^ most at Goldenberg i
j. j ne lot consists c

4.1,. :ii - . + Pants Suits, with kn
C that Will COITI- X coat. Clioice of an
something tlif- 4* patterns.

® 4* Sizes 7 to 16 yea4* school wear.

: I 14 I-I-I-*

^ Wool Imported Bn
5 In Black and Leading SI

^ at $1.25 i

(} Because of the extreme desiral
suits and skirts, and the extremeb

a tomorrow's offering must be classt
K bargain of the season.

^ Superior Quality Imported (
V wide, a fine, satin-face, all-wool q() twill back.
Q All the season's favored sha<
/ myrtle, olive, golden brown, dark 1
x royal blue, garnet, cardinal, scarle
\ these broadcloths free of charge.
\ nHANUE nir rnriTrnv-Tho nr»»

light Store".the new addition in the re

52-inch All-wool Suitings, in fancy
\ effects, in the stylish block checks, ]
Q broken checks, overplaids, etc.; in a <
\ full range of colors, including navy, ;

Q brown, olive, myrtle, garnet, gray, <
x etc.; the correct fabric for j

'(/ fall tailor-made suits and jr j
A skirts. Regular $1.00 value. (Tt)*U'£
V Special at ]
/> 44-inch All-wool Cream Storm Serge, i
K a hard-twisted, double-twill, reversible i

Q quality, with genuine clay 1
\ worsted finish. Regular 8J>c s

(/ value for ,

I SofeShe@ts and 1
\ We have planned this special
* mestics at a time when your need?
V are so important that money-savii
Q needs for the coming season from 1

Q is represented.well known brand
A saving.
\ Sheets.
a 50c SlxOrt Bleached Sheets 45c 1
(/ <»5c 21x00 Welded Bleached Sheets. .40c 1
A 70c *1x00 Salem Bleached Sheets.. .05c 'J
Y 89c 81x90 Pequot Bleached Sheets...73c a

$
f'fer 'fe-ff" "fe-fffe- I*

ROBS PUNCTURE OP TERRORS. 1

Cavity in New Tire Is Filled With 1

Rope and Yarn.
It lias remained for an Ohio man to

take the sting out of a puncture by Inventinga hollow vehicle tire that can be
stuck full of holes and still go on doing
its. work. This is because there is no air
to escape. The tire, which, of course, is
of rubber, is hollow only in the sense that
it is not sol'd rubber. The cavity is filled

n i

e
r t

? *

*... »,
El

with a core of rope. around which is
s wound a strahd of yarn. fitting and till- a

s ing the rubber casing and forming a eush- a

- ioning support therefor upon the rope a

. core. This makes a tire that has prac- n

f tically all the resiliency of the pneumatic C
e tire and none of its faults. Tacks and h
i broken glass in the roadway will have t
; no terrors for the man who equips his n

- motor car or his bicycle with one of these h
tires. The inner core or rope is made of c

such tightly twisted strands and so nearly a

(ills the casing that the danger of pack- u

ing has been reduced to a minimum, b
otherwise the tire would flatten and d
spread and the rubber tWuld be cut by "

; the rims of the wheels. n

, e

| To Save Arbutus in Vermont. c

. From the Ludlow Tribune.
Arbutus hunters have not returned u

off Rnbbomis |
rice amid Less if

<*

sirable lengths for hair bows,
in fact, every use you can put them ] £
ribbons. also Liberty and Mousseline .(

blue, violet, brown, navy, nile, maise,

* e
priced at these wonderful savings: <*.

-ot «.Ribbons worth 15c a vard..»>Sc
Liot 4.Ribbons worth *J9c A .10c yd. 15c 'jj

able Damask, CAfl i
.00 Grade - - TOG ?
at rare intervals that such a #
df to buy regular one-dollar All-linen L
Is low price. When it does, make the T
>usewlfe. :*
tuperior quality Full Bleached Irish
y weight; warranted to give long .a.
satisfaction; strictly* all pure linen

1ft
» patterns. One day at 00c a yard.

ands at 29c Yard. £
larly 39c and 50c %
yinpr these scarce Point Venice ^*

than regular price; they're hard *
her stores at full cost! ^
woman wants for trimming purposes.
es.
black, butter and arabo color. 1ft
designs. Including the latest hexagon

autiful festoons of venice lace. In 1ft
ral shapes.
tit de Paris Laces. in com- i
widths up to t» inches. *

>nal designs in medium y $
»guiar 10c, and lac ^

>kirt§, $4.98. I
Models Sold Regularly
at $10.00.
re desirable or more in demand ^irts.every woman should possess at .

Illio t/inel J
1111 r» rv 11 hi .

of crispy black voile, in new plaited
and wide, with correct flare at bot- .v.
ice wide hem. Perfect fitting at hip *
th extreme grace and care. A
iie hem with -t£-inch taffeta silk fold
folds with tafteta designs.

:hool Suits, *

50 Value, at . . .
'*

' Sturdy Quality School Suits on sale *.
S parents will welcome. Another illus- *

seated statement that your money buys
» <ft

>f Boys' Fancy Fall-weight Short y.
ickerbocker pants and double-breasted
extensive variety of neat, serviceable 1ft
rs. Just the kind of suits for boys' ;

A

roadcloth, 79c*:]l
lades; Sold Regularly *

i Yard. £
^ility of Broadcloth for tailored ^
f low price quoted for this lot,
;d as the foremost dress goods ^
jerman Broadcloth, 50 inches ^
uality, with extra close-woven fc

£
:Ies are represented, including
jrown, navy blue, marine blue, ^
t, also black. We will sponge

în
Goods are now located in "The Day- J
ar of Shoe Dept., first floor. '

'r
S6-inch All-wool Tourist Cloth, the ^

proper weight and material for worn- :*
en's and children's wear, in a large as'ortmentof overplaids andjchecks, in colorings of tan. np
?ray, brown, etc. Sold regu- J
iarly for Jl.50 yard. Special.... J
;«o-tncii aii-wooi tfroaa-waie mago- ^rial Worsted Serge, tlie season's most ^favored material for dresses and 3

suits; colors of myrtle, olive, brown, ^
navy, royal. garnet and
smoke. Regular 11.00 value, /y^ -J
Special for one day at ^

Pillow Cases. I
sale of Bed Muslins and Do- ^

> are greatest. The economies 3
ig buyers should supply their %
:his sale. Every reliable grade $
Is that carrv satisfaction with It

Pillow Cases.
3c 42x30 Bleached Pillow Oases..IlUc
7c 43x30 Bleached Pillow Cases..l.'Pic
lie 50x30 Bleached Pillow Cases....13c 1
I5c 42x72 Salem Bleached Bolster ^Cases 29c

"fer If* fer If'fe-fe-fe-IP'fer If'fer

aden with trophies this season thus far,
it least In this section of the state. Verj
t.i. m . * i. AI«..i Lt _ a
line ot me neauuiui oiussom nas neen

gathered, but It will be remembered thai
argo quantities of it were secured verj
ate last season. Lovers of the arhutHl
ire endeavoring to prevent its wholesale
iestruetion through carelessness In pickngIt. It is Important if the presence ol
iiis early and most beautiful flower il
o be retained that the stem bearing th«
jlossom Is cut off instead of broken, aa
he latter process Injures the plant an!
iot infrequently uproots it and destroy!
ts life. It ought not to require muck
persuasion to induce adults to exerclsa
are in gathering arbutus, and the chlllren.who thoroughly enjoy the hunt foi
t, should be instructed in the same direoion.

Cold Water Weddings.
"rom Outing.
Marriage among the Hopi. a tribe ol
he Pueblo Indians, is an institution re:ardingwhich those most concerned havl
east to say. When the parent* of a

;irl find it expedient for her to get marled,they look up an available man and
legotiate with his parents. After th«
natter has been arranged the principal!
.re notified, the girl goes to the home ol
he bridegroom's parents and gr.nds cori
or them for three weeks, while the bride-
;room makes a kinu or sasn tor in" orio^
"hen one morning at sunrise they hotl
athe their heads in cold water, whtcl
ompletes the ceremony. There havt
>een instances of the bridegroom refusing
o go through the performance. It hal
hen proceeded without him and been ao
ounted valid, and several weeks later hi
as yielded and had his head bathed. Th»
favajo ceremony is much more elaboratt
nd impressive, but then the Navajo glrli
re much nicer. The regular tariff 01
Navajo girl entering the port of matrlaonyfor the first time is twelve horses

)n the second occasion the tax is nlnt
lorses. while subsequent marriages art
ree. This is not purchase money, but It
aerely a tribute of respect to a mother
n-law and a token of appreciation of tht
are and expense Involved in bearing
nd rearing the lady, a recognition nd
nworthy of consideration by civilise^ridegrooms. On the other hand, ant
eserving of great condemnation, is thai
tw ot many trtoes. unwritten but 01
luch sanctity, that a man and his moth1
r-in-law ehall never meet after tht
eremony.

If you want work read the want col
mns of The Star.

ft


